翠明假期
Visit: New York, Philadelphia, Washington DC, Niagara Falls, Boston

CHARMING HOLIDAYS

Tour code: AP6
Twin

3rd pax

4th pax

Single

$540

$430

$430

$730

Departure Date:
May 06 – Oct 30

Wed, Sat

Highlights:
 [Safety] Tour coach is constantly sanitized.
 [New York at a glance] Visiting famous
landmarks of New York
 [Highlight of East Coast] Exploring unique
history and culture.
 [Nature wonder] Enjoy the beautiful view
and roaring of the renowned Niagara.
 [Renowned College] Visit to the famous
Harvard & MIT.

 [Taste of Gourmet] Enjoy delicious food in
Quincy Market.

1

Home City - New York

Pickup Information：

1. Every day from 9:00 to 21:00; we provide
complimentary airport pick-up at two major airports of
New York: JFK and LGA, Flushing (9:30 to 17:00), and
Chinatown in Manhattan (18:30).
2. Arrival procedure for domestic flight: Arrival Baggage
Claim area Meet tour guide, Tour guide will arrange
shuttle bus service.
3. Arrival procedure for international flight: Arrival Go
through immigration Baggage Claim Area Go through
Custom Meet tour guide, Tour guide will arrange
shuttle bus service.
4. If customers arrived outside of the complimentary
airport pickup hours, we can arrange 24 hours airport
pick-up service for $120 (include first 1st and 2nd
persons, $10 for each additional person).
5. For guests arrived at Newark Liberty International
Airport (EWR), you can take either hotel shuttle or a
taxi to your hotel. We offer paid airport pick-up service
at a cost of $120 for the first two passengers and extra
$10 charge on each additional passenger.

* The first-day itinerary is for your reference only; the
schedule is subject to change upon your arrival.
** Free airport pick-up service is included on the first day
(excluding service fee $12/person).
***You can choose any one of the major airports in New
York City (JFK, LGA, EWR) when you book your flight.
Our professional tour guide will meet you at the
baggage claim area for the domestic flight; for an
international flight, please arrive at the Passenger
Waiting Area for pick up. (Passengers, who arrive at
Terminal 7 of JFK Airport, please wait outside of the
baggage claim area.)
Hotel: Holiday Inn Newark Int’l Airport North or similar
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New York City Tour

At a first glance, travelling around the entire of New York
City seems like the mission impossible; however, our highly
organized tour is especially designed for you: by visiting
amounts of famous landmarks, you will learn more of the
city’s unique history, culture, and the core spirit of the New
Yorkers!

Itinerary:

Important Note:

• Passenger must wear a face mask during on
a tour.

Remarks：
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Tour fares are in US currency; excluding air ticket.
Hotel rooms with 2 beds only; no extra bed for 3rd
& 4th person.
We reserve the right to change tour itinerary
which deemed to be appropriate.
Prices are subject to change without prior notice.
Please refer Charming brochures for terms &
conditions.

Price Does Not Include：
Air ticket, meals, admission & cruise fee, insurance, tips
for drive and tour guide (suggested $12 per passenger
per day).

NYC Trinity Church (outside visit) → Wall Street (25 mins)
→ Charging Bull (Taking Photos) → One World Trade
Center Observatory (optional, 70 mins) → Liberty
Cruise (optional, 60 mins) → U.S.S. Intrepid (optional, 60
mins) → Times Square (20 mins) → Metropolitan Museum
of Art (optional, 100 mins) → Madame Tussauds New
York (optional, 60 mins) → New York Night Tour (optional,
minimum 4 people)
We will also Pass by the Fifth Avenue, Rockefeller Center,
World Trade Center and so on.

Special Notes:

1. If the One World Trade Center Observatory is closed, we will
visit the Empire State Building (Optional, 70 mins) instead.
2. If the Metropolitan Museum of Art is closed, we will visit the
Museum of Modern Art (Optional, 100 mins) instead.
3. New York Night Tour Itinerary: Rockefeller Center (30 mins)
→ Lincoln Center (15 mins) → DUMBO (30 mins)

Hotel: Crowne Plaza Newark Airport or similar
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Philadelphia – Washington D.C.

Today, we will drive to Philadelphia, the City of Friendship,
visit the Independence Historical Park and witness the
history of American independence. Then go to Washington,
the political center of the United States, the capital, where
the White House, Congress, and Supreme Court are located.
It also has many museums and is a famous tourist
destination.

Itinerary：

Independence National Historical Park (30 mins) → U.S.
Capitol+ Supreme Court of the United States + Library of

Congress (outside visit, 120 mins) → White House (Outside
visit, 30 mins) → Lincoln Memorial, Korean War Memorial,
Vietnam Veterans Memorial (45 mins) → Washington D.C.
Night Tour (Optional)

Washington D.C. In-depth Tour itinerary:

Air Force Memorial (20 mins) → Thomas Jefferson
Memorial(20 mins) → World War II Memorial (20 mins) →
Capitol Reflecting Pool (20 mins)
Hotel: Holiday Inn Gaithersburg / Springhill Suites
Gaithersburg or similar
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Corning Glass Ctr – Niagara Falls US

Today we will be heading to the Corning Glass Museum!
The museum is located in western New York and is
dedicated to history, art, and the science behind
glassmaking. Following, we will be visiting Niagara Falls and
overlooking the American Fall, the Horseshoe Fall, and the
Bridal Veil Fall! Here, you will be simply amazed by the
beauty of the falls and what makes Niagara Falls worth the
visit.

Itinerary:

Corning Museum of Glass (optional, 90 mins) → Watkins
Glen State Park (optional, 60 mins) → Hotel → Niagara Falls
Night Tour (optional, 90mins)

Friendly Reminder:

1. Watkins Glen State Park is a summer itinerary, executed after
the opening of the canyon, usually from April-October each year.
Hotel: Holiday Inn Exp & Suites Buffalo Downtown or similar
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Niagara Falls US – Boston

Today we will be exploring the true beauty and nature of
Niagara Falls! We will start by visiting the Niagara
Whirlpool State Park and the Old Fort Niagara. Finally, we
will take a ride on the famous Maid of the Mist and the
Whirlpool jet boat tours.

Itinerary:

Niagara Falls In-depth Tour (optional, 120mins, include
Whirlpool State Park and Old Fort Niagara State
Park) → Niagara Jetboat (Optional, 60mins) → Maid of the
Mist (Optional, 40mins, it will not be visited based on
attraction closure) → Niagara Falls Daytime View (30 mins)
→ Boston

Special Notes:

1. Jetboat will be operated according to the specific weather
conditions and the number of passengers. If the number of
passengers is insufficient, the departure may be suspended.
Minimum age for passenger who wants to take Jetboat is 4
years old with a height limit of minimum 40 inches.
2. Maid of the Mist Niagara Falls Boat usually closed in winter
season, it will not be visited based on attraction closure.
Hotel: Double Tree by Hilton Boston North Shore or similar
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Boston – Home City

In the morning, we will start the tour with explore
Cambridge and Boston and taking the cruise to enjoy a
breathtaking view of the Boston harbor. The next stop is
the old Quincy Market. The Market was also surrounded by
dozens of restaurants for dining option with a variety of
authentic cuisines, and absolutely, you cannot miss the
famous New England clam chowder.

Itinerary：

Hotel → Harvard University In-Depth Tour(Optional, 60
mins) → Massachusetts Institute of Technology (20 mins)
→ Boston Harbor Cruise (Optional, 90 mins) → Quincy
Market+Boston Lobster Meal (Lobster Meal for optional, 70
mins) → Airport Drop-off

Special Notes:

Boston City Sightseeing pass by Old Trinity Cathedral, Hancock
Building, Boston Athenaeum, Boston Park, Swan Lake Park, and
overlook the Golden Dome of the State House.

Departure information:

(Included) BOS Airport；Please book flight after 14:00
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